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Abstract 

The process of preparing players and developing their level is of great importance, and it is a comprehensive process that 

goes beyond the reservoirs of sports training in isolation, but rather seeks to strengthen it with supporting elements, 

including nutritional supplements. In performing advanced skills in volleyball, including the skill of spiking, as well as 

weakness in special physical abilities. The research aims to: prepare a training program for functional strength that fits the 

capabilities of the research sample, determine doses of nutritional supplements commensurate with the mass of the players, 

and identify the effect of the training program for functional strength accompanying nutritional supplements on special 

physical abilities and the performance of the skill of spiking volleyball.The researchers used the experimental method 

(designed by the two experimental groups), the first experimental group practiced functional strength exercises with doses 

of nutritional supplements, and the second group practiced functional strength exercises in isolation from nutritional 

supplements. The research sample was selected from the specialized school volleyball players. The functional strength-

training program was implemented; the researchers concluded the success of the functional strength training program in 

developing the special physical abilities of volleyball players and the development of the skill of spiking, need for (8) 

weeks, at a rate of (3) units per week, and a rate of (24) training units. 
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INTRODUCTION  

 

The method of functional strength training is 

one of the modern methods in the field of sports 

training, through which it is possible to rely on the 

movement and stability of the muscles in the 

center of the body, which therefore results in a 

development in muscular strength, balance and 

endurance, as it depends on the equal work 

between the upper limb of the body depending on 

the form of performance The kinetic or technical 

skill, and thus shortens a lot of effort and time for  

 

 

trainers to develop more than one ability or 

achieve more than one aim in one (Ghaidan, 

2024). Spiking s one of the most important skill 

capabilities that determine the level of the team 

during the competitions, as the coaches seek to 

find ways to develop the spiking in volleyball 

(Kitamura, et al. ,2020). 

The importance of the research lies in the use 

of functional strength exercises in training 

programs with allocating doses of nutritional 

supplements to develop the physical abilities of the 
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players and perform the spiking (Mustafa, et al. 

2022) . 

Achieving achievement in the field of sports 

requires concerted efforts to develop sports 

training and the elements supporting it, and that 

staying on traditional methods is no longer useful. 

Through the modest experience of the researchers 

and their follow-up to the level of local clubs and 

their comparison with the advanced global levels, 

they noticed a weakness in the level of 

performance of the main skills, especially the 

implementation of the skill of spiking volleyball, 

accompanied by weakness in some physical 

abilities related to the performance of game skills. 

By informing them of the latest training methods 

and the sciences related to it, they set out to 

develop functional strength exercises, which are 

concerned with developing muscle groups 

according to the performance nature of skills and 

allocating doses of nutritional supplements 

accompanying the training curriculum in a serious 

attempt to develop special physical abilities and 

the skill of spiking.  

Objectives 

Preparing a functional strength training 

program that matches the capabilities of the 

research sample. Determining doses of nutritional 

supplements according to the mass of the players 

from the research sample. Identifying the effect of 

the training program accompanying nutritional 

supplements on the special physical abilities and 

the skill of spiking in volleyball for the research 

sample 

Hypothesis 

There are statistically significant differences 

between the results of the pre and post-tests for the 

two experimental groups in the special physical 

abilities and the skill of spiking) in volleyball. 

There are statistically significant differences 

between the results of the post-tests between the 

two experimental groups in the special physical 

abilities and the skill of spiking in volleyball. 

Delimitations 

The study was limited to only Novice 

volleyball Players, who are learning the game of 

volleyball, the researcher conducted field 

experience, which is the.  

Preparing a functional strength training 

program that matches the capabilities of the 

research sample. Determining doses of nutritional 

supplements according to the mass of the players 

from the research sample. Identifying the effect of 

the training program accompanying dietary 

supplements on the particular physical abilities and 

the skill of spiking in volleyball for the research 

sample. 

Limitations 

The things concerned with climate 

conditions, health habits, and other psychological 

variables are beyond the control of the 

investigator. The researcher takes a sample of his 

research of the players who are in schools and their 

number was (24). sponsor by sporting 

specialization handball of all ages, especially the 

research sample at the age (of 16-17 years). 

That the application of the tests will be with 

the help of some of the utilities that will enter by 

the researcher during the application of experience 

to give the experience a more realistic test during 

the performance of the selected sample of 

research, These schools are spread over Iraqi 

governorates, and which will form the society's 

original research sample. The researchers chose 

the Volleyball Specialized School – Baghdad – 

Iraq, for the period from (9/1/2022) to (1/4/2023). 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Research Methodology: 

The researchers used the experimental 

method because it fits with the nature of the 

research, based on the design of the two 

experimental groups 

This article's necessary ethics committee 

permissions were obtained with University of 

Baghdad Faculty of Physical Education and Sports 

Sciences for Woman Ethics Committee 

Commission Date: 25.12.2023 Issue/Decision No: 

2023/14. The writing of this article has gone 

through all ethical procedures related to the 

academic realm. All the principles of the 

Declaration of Helsinki were complied, with 

special emphasis on informed consent and the 

vulnerability of the study population. 

Sample 
The research sample was chosen 

intentionally, and it represented the players of the 

Specialized Volleyball School for the season 

(2022-2023), and their number was (24). To avoid 

influences that may affect the desired results of the 

research, the researchers proceeded to extract the 

homogeneity of the research sample in the 

variables (age, training age, mass, length) using 

the torsion coefficient, and all values appeared 
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between (3 ±), the sample was randomly divided 

into two groups The first group applies the training 

curriculum for functional strength exercises, and 

the second group applies the training curriculum 

for functional strength exercises with taking doses 

of nutritional supplements. Equivalence was made 

in the variables studied between the two groups. 

The following tests were approved; 

A medical ball throwing test weighing (3) kg 

with both hands from a sitting position on a chair 

to measure the explosive power of the muscles of 

the arms (Abdel-Fattah and Hassanein,1997). 

Vertical jump test from stability to measure 

the explosive power of the legs (Hassanein and 

Abdel Moneim , 1997) . 

Forward leaning test (bending the arms and 

extending them on the ground for (10) seconds) to 

measure the speed characteristic of the upper 

extremities (Muhammad ,1990) 

Volleyball spiking test. 

The scientific conditions of the tests were 

verified, and the exploratory experiment was 

conducted on, 23/9/2022, and then the pre-tests 

were carried out in the indoor hall of the 

Specialized Volleyball School in Baghdad, 

1/11/2022. The conditions related to the 

implementation of the tests were proven by 

stabilizing the temperature and the amount of 

illumination 

Training program (experimental Factor) 

According to the results of the pre-test for 

the research sample, the researchers intended to 

build a training program for functional strength 

with the use of nutritional supplements, and 

exercises were used within the main section aimed 

at developing some physical abilities and spiking 

youth in volleyball. 

The application of the training curriculum 

began (8/11/2022) and ended (9/1/2023). The 

functional strength training program was applied 

to the first experimental group  

The training program included the following 
The training curriculum was built for a 

period of (8) weeks with (3) training units per 

week for; 

Days (Sunday - Tuesday - Thursday) so that 

the total number of training units is (24) training 

units in the special preparation stage for the 

players 

The duration of the training unit ranged from 

(45) minutes, the main part of which is (16) 

minutes, and according to the principle of 

gradation in the load, the total time of the training 

curriculum was (867) minutes. 

The principle of individual differences has 

been taken into consideration as it is a primary 

factor in training to develop the components of the 

training load. 

The method of progressive training (period) 

was used in applying the curriculum within the 

main section. 

The researchers used the ratio (work to rest) 

between one exercise and another, rest between 

groups, and the total work time (1:1) - (1:2) - (1:3). 

The training methods used in the training 

curriculum varied, especially in strength and 

balance training and other tools. 

Because of the research sample and the aim 

of the research, the appropriate intensity was 

determined and graded with it from low to sub-

maximal intensity, with intensity ranging between 

(90%-60%) of the maximum intensity of the 

player, except for the first week, all units were in 

intensity,( 60%), was to implement the first phase 

of functional strength training, and the first week 

aimed at accustoming the player to the exercises 

used to avoid injuries during a performance. 

Relying on the exercises that were used in 

the training units of the modern exercises to 

develop the special fitness of volleyball players 

and related to their skill performance. 

The researchers legalized the nutritional 

supplement doses taken by the players in the 

second experimental group, and the nutritional 

supplement was used (Creiten Powder) (American 

origin), with (Syntha 6 isolate) whey (American 

origin), and the supplement dose was determined 

on According to the athlete's body mass, the 

overall average was as follows: 

One tablespoon of whey (45 minutes before 

exercise). One cup of creatine powder (30 

minutes) before exercise. The post-test was 

conducted on (12/1/2022), under the same 

conditions as the pre- test.  

Statistical Analysis 

A statistical program was used in the 

statistical analysis of the data obtained. Arithmetic 

mean, standard deviation, frequency, minimum 

and maximum values were used in statistical  

representations of the data.  Independent Samples 

T-test were used in the analysis of normally 

distributed data. 
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RESULTS  
 

Presentation, analyze, and discussion of the results 

of (pre - post-tests) of special physical abilities and 

the skill of spiking for the first and second 

experimental groups 

Table 1. shows the results of (pre - post-tests) of special physical abilities and the skill of spiking for the 

first and second experimental groups 

 

Statistical 

processors 

 

 

Variables m
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n
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Pre-tests Post-tests 

m
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Mean 

Standard 

Deviation 

 

Mean 

Standard 

Deviation 

 

Test 

explosive 

strength 

of the legs 

cm 
Group1 25.400 5.358 30.200 5.072 -4.800 1.316 -11.529 0.000 sig 

Group2 24.400 3.657 33.600 4.005 -9.200 2.859 -10.173 0.000 sig 

Test Arms 

explosive 

strength 

M 
Group1 2.935 0.689 4.011 0.322 -1.076 0.633 -5.370 0.000 sig 

Group2 2.950 0.655 4.977 0.314 -2.072 0.688 -9.308 0.000 sig 

Test speed 

distinctive 

of the 

arms 

No./s 

Group1 7.900 1.197 11.200 1.505 -7.700 1.567 -15.539 0.000 sig 

Group2 7.500 1.178 19.300 2.406 
-

11.800 
2.573 -14.500 0.000 sig 

Test 

spiking skill 
Degr

ee 

Group1 12.100 2.079 22.500 4.725 
-

10.400 
3.533 -9.306 0.000 sig 

Group2 12.800 3.119 31.400 3.405 
-

18.600 
4.926 -11.940 0.000 sig 

*P <0.05 

Through Table (1), it becomes clear to us 

that there are significant differences between the 

results of all (pre- and post-tests) for the first and 

second experimental groups - in favor of the post-

tests below the level of significance (0.05). 

Presentation, analyze, and discussion of the 

results of the post-tests of special physical abilities 

and the skill of spiking between the first and 

second experimental groups 

 

Table 2. shows the results of the post-tests of special physical abilities and the skill of spiking beating 

between the first and second experimental groups 

 
Statistical 

transactions 

 

 

Test Name 
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U
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Group1 Group2 

V
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) 
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n
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c

e 
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f 
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e 

d
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n
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X 

 

SD 

 

X 

 

SD 

 

Test explosive 

strength of the legs 
CM 30.200 5.072 33.600 4.005 29.856 0.00 sig 

Test arms explosive 

strength 
M 4.011 0.322 3.913 0.839 0.345 0.373 non sig 

Test speed distinctive 

of the arms 
No./s 11.200 1.505 19.300 2.406 28.652 0.00 sig 

Test spiking skill Degre 22.5 4.725 31.4 3.40 2.073 0.00 sig 

     *P <0.05, Arithmetic Mean (X), Standard Deviation (SD) 

 It is clear to us from Table (2) that there are 

significant differences in the post-tests of the 

explosive strength tests of the legs, the speed 

distinctive of the arms, and the skill of spiking 

Hitting, and in favor of the second group, 

functional strength exercises and nutritional 

supplements. 
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DISCUSSION 

 

According to the results of this research; 

through Table (1), it becomes clear to us that there 

are significant differences between the results of 

all (pre- and post-tests) for the first and second 

experimental groups - in favor of the post-tests 

below the level of significance (0.05). 

This indicates the positive effect of the 

training program on special physical abilities for 

the skill of spiking volleyball, and the researchers 

attribute this difference to the nature of training for 

functional strength, which mainly contributed to 

the strength of the working muscles, which played 

an important role in enabling the player to perform 

the skill of the spiking with high efficiency. This is 

consistent with what  went to, "because training 

according to different conditions of performance 

achieves the principle of adaptation during the 

muscular performance to perform skills according 

to competition conditions, which is what sports 

training requires" (Zaid, 2002). Targeting the 

working muscles and contributing significantly to 

the performance of skills led to an integration in 

performance and coordination between the 

working muscles and the supporting muscles, 

which had a clear impact on facilitating the 

implementation of skills, that functional strength 

training contributed to the production of strength 

in all its forms, as well as strengthening the 

muscles that contribute to speed and elasticity. 

Muscles and tendons lead to the development of 

flexibility and agility because these exercises 

contribute to maintaining the body's strength and 

increasing its balance. Functionality leads to 

raising the player's ability through the use of 

weights and dumbbells and integrating the 

movement of the exercise with the kinetic pattern 

of skill performance and relying on the strength 

owned by the player, which gradually develops 

with functional strength exercises (Hashem, 2013). 

This is harmonious with the nature of the 

research objectives. The first alternative 

hypothesis adopted by the researchers is verified 

that there are significant differences between the 

results of the (pre- post-tests), which indicates the 

success of the program in achieving its objectives.  

It is clear to us from Table (2) that there are 

significant differences in the post-tests of the 

explosive strength tests of the legs, the speed 

distinctive of the arms, and the skill of spiking 

Hitting, and in favor of the second group, 

functional strength exercises and nutritional 

supplements. The researchers attribute this to the 

effectiveness of using nutritional supplements with 

functional strength exercises, which contributed 

Effectively to developing the physical abilities and 

performance of volleyball players The calories of 

the proteins produced by the nutritional 

supplements used by researchers contributed to the 

development of the physical abilities and 

performance of the players, and this was 

confirmed by Imad Jassim, who indicated that 

there are many nutritional supplements for training 

and competition (energy supplements), these 

supplements do not exist in nature Rather, they are 

manufactured in special scientific laboratories. 

These nutritional supplements contribute to 

supplying the necessary energy for the player 

during training and at certain doses determined 

according to the intensity of training. And agrees 

with (Musaiger , 1990), who confirmed that the 

high intensity of training causes intestinal 

problems... and that carbohydrate drinks and foods 

consisting of carbohydrates may be useful to 

compensate for the exerted effort, which indicates 

their importance to reaching high levels (Al-

Zubaidi, 2011). 

The explosive strength test of the two arms 

did not show a significant difference between the 

two groups, the researchers attribute this to the 

specificity of the special exercises for functional 

strength in the curriculum, which emphasized the 

performance nature of volleyball. The 

requirements of the sports activity practiced by the 

player, by developing the explosive strength of the 

legs and the explosive strength of the arm (Majeed, 

2017; Jawad, 2004). The second alternative 

hypothesis adopted by the researchers is achieved 

in the tests of the explosive strength of the legs, the 

speed distinctive of the arms, and the skill of 

spiking. The alternative hypothesis falls in the test 

of the explosive strength of the arms and is 

replaced by the null. 

Conclusions 

The success of the functional strength 

training program in developing the special 

physical abilities of volleyball players. The 

development of the spiking beating skill in 

volleyball for both groups as a result of functional 

strength training. Adaptation of the assigned doses 

of nutritional supplements to the research sample. 

The experimental group that took nutritional 

supplements with functional strength training was 
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superior to the group whose exercises were limited 

to functional strength in special physical abilities 

and the skill of spiking beating in volleyball. 

Recommendations 

Adopting functional strength exercises in 

training players because of their importance in 

developing special physical abilities. The need to 

follow up on the health and nutritional status of the 

players through periodic check-ups. The 

possibility of implementing the functional strength 

training program with nutritional supplements for 

other age groups and females. Take into account 

when giving doses to players of body mass. Do not 

exaggerate the increase in training intensity for 

young age groups. 
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